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ABSTRACT
Transient receptor potential (TRP) channels are a
superfamily of Ca
2+-permeable cation channels
that translate cellular stimuli into electrochemical
signals. Aberrant activity of TRP channels has
been implicated in a variety of human diseases,
such as neurological disorders, cardiovascular
disease and cancer. To facilitate the understanding
of the molecular network by which TRP channels are
associated with biological and disease processes,
we have developed the TRIP (TRansient receptor
potential channel-Interacting Protein) Database
(http://www.trpchannel.org), a manually curated
database that aims to offer comprehensive informa-
tion on protein–protein interactions (PPIs) of mam-
malian TRP channels. The TRIP Database was
created by systematically curating 277 peer-
reviewed literature; the current version documents
490 PPI pairs, 28 TRP channels and 297 cellular
proteins. The TRIP Database provides a detailed
summary of PPI data that fit into four categories:
screening, validation, characterization and func-
tional consequence. Users can find in-depth infor-
mation specified in the literature on relevant
analytical methods and experimental resources,
such as gene constructs and cell/tissue types. The
TRIP Database has user-friendly web interfaces with
helpful features, including a search engine, an inter-
action map and a function for cross-referencing
useful external databases. Our TRIP Database will
provide a valuable tool to assist in understanding
the molecular regulatory network of TRP channels.
INTRODUCTION
Transient receptor potential (TRP) channelsare a large
family of Ca
2+-permeable cation channels that encompass
28 isotypes in mammals (1–5). The TRP channel super-
family is divided into six subfamilies (1–5): TRPC (canon-
ical), TRPV (vanilloid), TRPM (melastatin), TRPP
(polycystin), TRPML (mucolipin) and TRPA (ankyrin).
TRP channels convert a wide range of environmental
stimuli into electrochemical signals via membrane poten-
tial and intracellular Ca
2+. These common transductions
play crucial roles in many physiological processes (6–8). A
detailed explanation of the role of TRP channels in physi-
ology is beyond the scope of this paper, and the reader is
referred to the excellent review articles found in refs (1–8)
and ‘Further Reading’ on the main page of the TRIP
Database website.
Accumulating evidence indicates that aberrant TRP
channels have causal roles in various human diseases.
Mutations in these channels are increasingly linked to
genetic disorders, such as focal segmental glomerulo-
sclerosis, mucolipidosis type IV and autosomal dominant
polycystic kidney disease (9,10). In addition, deregulation
of TRP channel activity is associated with various human
diseases, including neurological disorders, cardiovascular
disease and cancer (11–13). Furthermore, studies of mice
with ablated TRP channels provide insight into the rela-
tionship between TRP channel functionality and disease
processes (14,15). Thus, TRP channels would make
attractive targets for therapeutic intervention. However,
the molecular mechanisms by which TRP channels are
involved in the diseases are largely unknown.
Most proteins form complexes to achieve speciﬁc func-
tions in virtually all biological systems. Correctly identify-
ing and characterizing the protein–protein interactions
(PPIs) and the networks they comprise within these
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mechanisms determining biological phenomena and
disease processes (16–20). Recently, PPI interfaces have
emerged as promising drug targets (21). In addition, the
PPI data gathered comprise frameworks for system-based
drug discovery (22–23). In the ﬁeld of TRP channel
research, the publication of PPI papers has markedly
increased in recent years (Supplementary Figure S1).
Therefore, there is a need to map the molecular landscape
of TRP channel PPIs to assist those seeking to gain insight
into the molecular mechanisms by which TRP channels
are associated with a variety of diseases. However, the
ongoing accumulation of information on TRP channel
PPIs is scattered.
Enormous information on the global PPI network is
hosted by several existing PPI databases, such as DIP
(24), IntAct (25), MINT (26), STRING (27) and
BioGRID (28). However, these databases do not provide
sufﬁcient information to scientists who want to focus
their research on particular protein families. Thus, it is
desirable to construct databases that contain detailed
information on relevant analytical methods, experimental
resources and summarized results. Such PPI databases can
provide in-depth information on speciﬁc molecules or
molecule families and will be more effective than the
present global PPI network in stimulating the formulation
of new knowledge, hypotheses or experiments.
Here,wepresenttheTRIP(TRansientreceptorpotential
channel-Interacting Protein) Database, a manually curated
database that aims to provide comprehensive information
on PPIs of mammalian TRP channels. The TRIP Database
can be accessed at http://www.trpchannel.org.
CONTENTS AND DESIGN
The current version of the TRIP Database documents
490 PPI pairs among 28 TRP channels and 297 cellular
proteins (Supplementary Figures S2 and S3). We selected
277 peer-reviewed articles on TRP channel PPIs from a
pool of more than 500 to serve as the source of informa-
tion for the database. An overview of the information
described in each article is presented in the form of a
matrix (Figure 1). Based on common research schemes
of PPI studies (29), columns are labeled with the following
categorizations: screening, validation, characterization
and functional consequence (Supplementary Table S1).
These categorizations give answers to four basic questions
about PPIs: how to identify PPIs (screening); how to
conﬁrm PPIs (validation); what are the biochemical
properties of PPIs (characterization); what is the bio-
logical meaning of PPIs (functional consequence). Each
category is assigned to the brief summary of experimental
results or the information on experimental resources
(e.g. gene constructs and cell/tissue types). Rows are
labeled with relevant analytical methods as described in
the literature (29,30). Based on the information in the
‘Materials and Methods’ section of each paper, we listed
15 analytical methods used to obtain PPI data (Figure 1).
Figure 1. A detailed summary of TRP channel PPIs provided by the TRIP Database. Analytical methods and their association with categories are
represented by gray boxes.
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on the amino acid sequences of TRP channels and
their interacting proteins, which is retrieved from the
UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot and UniProtKB/TrEMBL data-
bases (31) and available as FASTA, EMBL and
GenBank formats (Supplementary Figure S4).
Screening refers to the type of high-throughput experi-
mental methods (i.e. yeast two-hybrid screens or afﬁnity
puriﬁcation followed by mass spectrometry) used to
identify theTRP channel-interacting proteins(interactors).
Because TRP channels are almost exclusively used as baits
in the experiments, we include information on the TRP
channel constructs and the target sample sources with
regardtospecies,organ/tissueandsampletypesasspeciﬁed
in the literature. In addition, we curated the substantial
number of TRP channel PPIs discovered by speculation,
inference or other non-experimental methods under the
category of screening.
Validation is classiﬁed either as in vitro or in vivo
depending on the experimental techniques used to
validate PPIs. In vitro validation refers to the methods
that use assays with the recombinant proteins encoded
by either TRP channels and/or their interactors
(e.g. fusion protein pull-down assays), whereas in vivo
validation represents those processes that use assays with
endogenous proteins (i.e. assays without transfection) or
overexpressed proteins (i.e. assays with transfection). The
TRIP Database provides a detailed summary of experi-
mental resources, including the gene constructs and
expression systems used for recombinant protein
preparation and cell/tissue types.
Characterization refers to the data on the biochemical
properties of PPIs, such as binding region mapping,
stoichiometry or afﬁnity among interacting proteins as
speciﬁed in the articles. We curated the mapping data
for binding regions with regard to the gene constructs
used and amino acid region (e.g. 1–324). In the TRIP
Database, stoichiometry is described in quantitative
terms (i.e. binding ratio), and afﬁnity is deﬁned by a
dissociation constant (i.e. Kd).
Because activity of TRP channels is usually modulated
by the changes in post-translational modiﬁcation (PTM)
or subcellular trafﬁcking, we classiﬁed the functional
consequences described in each article into three
subcategories: PTM, subcellular trafﬁcking and activity.
We curated the information described in the articles on
PTM and subcellular trafﬁcking with regard to the types
of PTM (e.g. phosphorylation) and the changes in
subcellular trafﬁcking of TRP channels, respectively. In
addition, we brieﬂy summarize the experimental results
concerning the changes of TRP channel activity.
IMPLEMENTATION
Data collection
The literature on TRP channel PPIs found in the PubMed
database serve as the primary information source
for constructing the TRIP Database. First, a list of
synonyms for the term ‘TRP channels’ was constructed
from UniprotKB, Entrez Gene (32), membrane protein
databases (Supplementary Table S2) and published
review papers for nomenclature (33,34). Second, using
these synonyms, a list of articles was obtained through a
PubMed search. Third, salient articles were collected
through a survey of PubMed abstracts and subsequently
by search of full-text papers. Finally, we selected articles
that contain evidence for physical binding among the
proteins denoted. To prevent omission of relevant
papers, we manually screened information in other data-
bases, such as DIP, IntAct, MINT, STRING, BioGRID,
Entrez Gene, IUPHAR-DB (35) and ISI Web of
Knowledge (from Thomson Reuters). All 277 articles
used for database construction are listed in our database
website (Supplementary Figure S5). Every entry in our
database has corresponding articles for those interested
in seeking further information.
Data curation
We curated the data based on analytical methods, experi-
mental results, resources (e.g. genes or proteins, primary
cells, tissues and cell lines) and nomenclature. The
curation of analytical methods and experimental results
was partly described in the earlier section on categoriza-
tion (see the ‘Contents and design’ section). Regarding
nomenclature to describe analytical methods (Figure 1),
we employ popularly used names in the papers.
However, the names of two methods are arbitrarily
designated; one is fusion protein pull down assay, which
includes the assays using the recombinant proteins fused
with GST, histidine hexamer or other peptide tags; the
other is ﬂuorescence probe labeling, which represents the
assays using protein labeled with various ﬂuorescence
probes.
We manually curated the information on the gene con-
structs denoted in the literature with respect to species
(e.g. mouse) and amino acid region (e.g. 1–324). As with
regard to nomenclature to describe the proteins, we adopt
common names that are widely used in the literature. If
information on the gene constructs was not found in the
literature, but relevant references were provided, we
gathered information from referenced articles. However,
if no appropriate data were available, it is designated as
‘Not speciﬁed’ in the TRIP Database.
We also curated nomenclatures for the primary cells,
tissues and cell lines used in the validation of TRP
channel PPIs. Because the nomenclatures describing
primary cells or tissues are mostly uniﬁed, we faithfully
cited primary cell or tissue names designated in the litera-
ture texts. Contrastingly, because the nomenclatures
delineating cell lines have not been standardized (36), we
sometimes, as previously described, modiﬁed the corres-
ponding names by referring to the CLDB (37) and ATCC
databases (36).
Database construction and web interface development
The data contained in the TRIP Database are stored on a
carefully designed relational database on a MySQL server
(version 5.1.41). The web interfaces to the database were
developed using XHTML 1.1, CSS, Javascript and Ruby
on Rails 2.3.8 technologies. The web application runs on a
D358 Nucleic AcidsResearch, 2011, Vol.39, Database issuePhusion Passenger application server (version 2.2.15) with
an Apache HTTP server (version 2.2.14) hosted on an
Ubuntu Linux server (version 10.0.4 LTS). The
web-based visualization tool of the TRIP Database was
developed using Adobe Flex 4 SDK and Flare, an
open-source data visualization library for Adobe Flash
Player.
WEB INTERFACES
The TRIP Database has user-friendly interfaces with
several helpful features, including a search engine, an
interaction map and a tool that cross-references other
useful external databases. Navigation of the TRIP
Database is illustrated in Figure 2, and the website also
provides instruction in the ‘Tutorial’ section (see also
Supplementary Figure S6). Users can browse the
database based on TRP channel subfamilies or isotypes.
If users choose to begin their search based on a speciﬁc
TRP channel subfamily, they will get a summary of the
subfamily, including information on isotypes, amino acid
sequences or UniprotKB IDs. If users choose to browse
based on a speciﬁc TRP channel isotype, they will see lists
of TRP channel PPI pairs. For example, the interface
might provide one TRP channel with all of its interactors
whereas in another instance all TRP channels with one
interactor.
Search
The TRIP Database provides full-text search capability on
proteins, PPIs and relevant literature (Supplementary
Figure S7 and Tutorial 5 on our website). When a user
enters a query (i.e. protein names or UniprotKB IDs) into
the search form, the system presents corresponding infor-
mation on all proteins and PPI pairs. In addition, the
system can provide a list of indexed entries that contain
the search word in the title, author, afﬁliation or abstract.
Interaction map
The TRIP Database provides a visualization tool that
graphically displays the network of TRP channel PPIs.
Proteins are represented as round-shaped nodes labeled
with their names, and PPIs are illustrated as edges con-
necting the protein nodes (Supplementary Figure S8). By
clicking the nodes, users can highlight all PPI pairs
generated by a particular protein. Detailed information
of a PPI can be obtained by double-clicking the represen-
tative node. A control panel on the left side of the toolbar
allows users to choose TRP channel subfamilies and PPI
categories.
External links
In order to complement the TRIP Database and provide
additional information on each gene contained in the
TRIP Database, we provide hyperlinks to other useful
TRIP Database
- Sequence
- UniprotKB 
Summary
Keyword search
Search
- Subfamily
- Isotype
Browse
- At a glance 
- In detail
TRP channel PPIs
- PPI information
- Hyperlink
PPI data
Node 
click
- Subfamily
- PPI category
Subfamily 
click
Isotype 
click
Interaction map
Main page Search result
Summary TRP channel PPIs
Interaction map PPI data
AB
In detail click
Figure 2. Overview of the TRIP Database interfaces. (A) A diagram of navigation of the TRIP Database. (B) Reconstituted illustration based on the
navigation.
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UinprotKB, DIP, IntAct, MINT, STRING, BioGRID,
Entrez Gene, IUPHAR-DB, KEGG (38) and OMIM
(39). Thus, the TRIP Database works as a central hub
for the collection of structural, functional, pharmacologic-
al and pathophysiological information on TRP channels
and their PPIs.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The TRIP Database provides extensive information
about TRP channels and their interactions with cellular
proteins that allows for in-depth characterization of the
molecular network of TRP channels. This database is
manually curated and presently contains 490 PPI pair
entries. Automated data collection and curation via
machine learning techniques often include extraneous
data or omit desirable data; therefore, manual curation
is currently the best method for constructing reliable bio-
logical databases. The superiority of manual curation
becomes more obvious when comparing PPI databases
(Supplementary Table S4). Compared to our TRIP
Database, considerable information on TRP channel
PPIs are omitted in other experimentally veriﬁed PPI data-
bases. On the other hand, the curator is also able to
include all the detailed information, such as species of
genes, regions on proteins, or cell/tissue types.
Therefore, the TRIP Database will be a useful, convenient
and accurate resource for research on TRP channels.
Looking forward, there are several challenges for the
TRIP Database. First, a wiki page will be added onto
the TRIP Database website to encourage researcher
participation. Researchers will be able to comment, add
new information or revise the entries in the TRIP
Database. We hope to improve the TRIP Database
through the collaborating participation of other research-
ers. Next, we will develop machine learning techniques to
cluster new meaningful protein complexes and predict new
PPIs. This will stimulate the possible formulation of new
hypotheses for the novel role of TRP channels in physi-
ology and provide an integrated view of TRP channel
biology. Lastly, we hope to propose a standard format
to describe information on TRP channel PPIs. As far as
we know, currently there is no standard format to describe
information on TRP channel PPIs. The proposed
standardized format will aid researchers to exchange or
explain their works more effectively and efﬁciently.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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